
Continuation of Pay (COP) Flow Chart 

Traumatic Injury on the Job? 

Yes No No COP is payable

CA-1 filed within 30 
days? 

No No COP is payable

Yes 

Did employee stop work 
within 45 days?  

No No COP is payable

Yes 

Was claim controverted? No Pay COP up to 45 days. 

Yes 

Was it because one of 
the nine reasons?  

No Pay COP up to 45 days. 

Yes Was medical provided in 10 days? No May Suspend 
COP 

No COP is payable until 
OWCP makes COP 
decision

Yes

Does it continue disability for work? No Terminate COP

Yes

Does report allow for light duty? No Continue COP 

Yes

Was light duty job offered? No Continue COP 

Yes

Did employee accept job offer? No Terminate COP 
until OWCP rules 

Yes

COP ends when employee returns to work. Did employee return to 
work within 45 days? 

No COP eligibility 
ends. 

Yes

From this 1st RTW day, employee has 45 day time limit to complete remaining COP

Did employee stop work again within 45 days? No No COP is Payable

Yes, then COP is payable if days of eligibility remain up to 45 day time limit, 
but if disability is continuous and goes beyond the 45 days limit, then COP is 
still payable until eligibility ends or employee RTW, whichever comes first. 

Yes 

Traumatic Injury on the Job? If yes, was the CA-1 filed within 30 days? If no, then no COP is Payable. If there was a traumatic brain injury on the job and the CA-1 was filed 
within 30 days, did the employee stop work within 45 days? If no, the CA-1 was not filed within 30 days, no COP is payable. If yes, the CA-1 was filed within 30 days and the 
employee did stop work within 45 days, was the claim controverted? If the claim was not controverted, pay COP up to 45 days then determine it medical was provided in 10 
days. If yes, the claim was converted, was it because one of the nine reasons? If yes, no COP is payable until OWCP makes COP decision. If it was not because of one of 
the nine reasons, pay COP up to 45 days. If the traumatic injury was not because one of the nine reasons and it has been determined to pay COP up to 45 days, then 
determine if medical was provided in 10 days. If medical was not provided within 10 days, the COP may be suspended. If medical was provided in 10 days, does it continue 
disability for work? If no, terminate COP. If yes, does report allow for light duty? If the report does not allow for light duty, continue COP and determine if employee returned 
to work within 45 days. If the employee did not return to work within 45 days, COP eligibility ends. If the employee did return to work within 45 days, note that from the 1st 
RTW day, employee has 45-day time limit to complete remaining COP. Finally, determine if the employee stopped work again within 45 days. If no, no COP is payable. If 
yes, then COP is payable if days of eligibility remain up to 45-day time limit, but if disability is continuous and goes beyond the 45 days limit, then COP is still payable until 
eligibility ends or employee RTW, whichever comes first.

If the report does allow for light duty, determine if a light duty job was offered. If a light duty job was not offered, continue COP. If a light duty job was offered, determine if 
the employee accepted the job. If the employee did not accept the job offer, terminate COP until OWCP rules. If the employee did accept the job the COP ends when the 
employee returns to work. If the employee accepted the job and returned to work, determine if the employee returned to wok within 45 days. If no, COP eligibility ends. If 
yes, the employee did return to work within 45 days, from the 1st RTW day, employee has 45-day time limit to complete remaining COP. Finally, determine if the employee 
stopped work again within 45 days. If no, no COP is payable. If yes, then COP is payable if days of eligibility remain up to 45-day time limit, but if disability is continuous and 
goes beyond the 45 days limit, then COP is still payable until eligibility ends or employee RTW, whichever comes first.
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